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Greetings from Cupertino! 

 

We began the New Year at a surprisingly fast pace, moving quickly through the Feasts 

of the Epiphany and the Baptism of the Lord, along with Brother Tom Deasy’s birthday 

on the 6th, Notre Dame’s collapse on the7th, and the Feast of Mother Adele on the 10th.  

The Christmas decorations were carefully put away for this year and some of us 

followed the NFL games leading to the Super Bowl. 

 

As we neared the end of the month the tempo again quickened: Chaminade Day, 

Brother Joseph’s Nu’uanu’s death the morning after, the Province Renewal Program the 

last weekend of the month followed by Brother Joe’s funeral on the 28th.  For all this 

our home was alive with many guests; it was a big family reunion.  Mr. Jesus (Jesse) 

Rosario and his kitchen staff handled the changes calmly and well.  And Grace shuffled 

work assignments smoothly.   

 

Brother Ed Shiras is recuperating well from a leg injury and adds another strong and 

energetic singing voice to our community.  We were especially pleased to welcome 

Brother Skip Matthews who had just received the Annual Brotherhood Award 

“Honoring Bro. Skip’s religious commitment to the service of the Lord as a Marianist 

Religious Brother and his faithful ministry in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles through 

education and outreach to the poor and the homeless.” 

 

Brother Skip brings life and laughter to our home and is especially attentive to our staff.  

Sometimes the conversations get muddled, however, as when he asked one of the 

Brothers whether he had found any “pocket books” he went on to explain he was not 

talking about wallets, but paperbacks – which came across as paper bags.  At that point, 

Brother Skip made it clear he was talking about books which he gives away to the poor 

he serves in LA. 

 

Meanwhile, Brother Larry Scrivani is meticulously going through our library to make it 

more user-friendly.  Brother David Betz organizes outings and sends notices of various 

events – and many respond.  Our nurses and drivers faithfully assure medical visits 

which seem to be at a peak at the beginning of the year.  

Anniversaries of beginning of employment are now featured on our community 

calendar as well as birthdays.  One note which didn’t quite fit in my reports about 

Brother Joe Nu’uanu’s funeral is that three haoles sang Aloha Oe at the Mass of 

Christian Burial.   



 

Our gardener, Mr. John Wray, is looking forward to spring. Weather was mild for the 

most part, but often we awoke to the sight of frost on the rooftops – the closest we come 

to a winter wonderland. On one of those days we had a fire drill which brought to light 

a few things we have to check.  Hopefully we will give ourselves a better grade next 

time!  We are now in the midst of the flu season and are faithfully following the 

Bishop’s directives about omitting the physical greeting of peace and not offering the 

chalice.   

 

For safety reasons, the fish tank at the Nurses’ Station was dismantled. Our ageless 

birds continue to chirp away in the lounge area in Saint Mary’s Hall.  Mr. Steve Weiner 

is trying to eliminate the skunks, but to date has caught only a possum.   Meanwhile, 

Brother Howard continues cultivating his pet squirrels and crows as a change of pace 

from his devoted service as organist and cantor.  At one of our meetings, when he 

revealed that he didn’t care whether we sing in Latin or in English because “the melody 

is the same” – I remembered the masses in Rome which concluded with everyone 

singing “Holy God” in his own language – and it always seemed that the Spanish 

voices dominated. 

 

Father Larry sleeps peacefully, but when awake reassures visitors with his gentle smile. 

When I told him that Notre Dame had 23 new players (On Signing Day) he asked how 

many old ones they had! Brother Tom Redmond returned from the meeting of the 

retreat committee in Saint Louis with greetings and reports of invigorating cold weather 

while Brother David Betz was our lone representative at the “Under 60” group meeting 

in San Antonio – where it had been in the 80’s in recent days. We pray faithfully for the 

intentions that are sent out daily from the Provincial Office and I try to help us keep in 

touch with the worldwide Marianist Family by mentioning Province Birthdays and 

writing Jubilarians.  Brother Bill Bolts and Brother John Samaha actively represent the 

Marianists beyond Alcalde Road.  Brother John Haster is our contact with City Hall as 

he oversees a remodeling project around the Alcalde House. 

 

Many thanks for your greetings for the New Year and expressions of prayerful support.  

Be assured you are remembered in our community prayer.   ST 


